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This year’s Annual Report 
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Yarl’s Wood Befrienders

Trustees’ Annual Report 
for the year ended 31 March 2017
The Trustees, who are also Directors of the charity for the purposes of the
Companies Act, submit their annual report and audited income and
expenditure accounts for the year ended 31 March 2017.
Full name Yarl’s Wood Befrienders (YWB)

Registered charity number 1143160  
Registered company number 07652500

Principal address   43 Bromham Road
Bedford MK40 2AA

Trustees (Directors) Michael Bishop
Barbara Conridge
Crystal Dickinson (resigned April 2016)
Angela Huddart
Jenni Jackson  
Julian Rowland  
Nina Pavitt (appointed June 2016)
Joanne Vincett (appointed June 2016)

Independent Examiner Robert Hughes
Community Accountancy Service for Bedfordshire
The Old School
Cardington
Bedford MK44 3SX

Governance and management
The charity is a company limited by guarantee and registered charity. It is operated under
the rules of its memorandum and articles of association dated 31.05.2011. It has no share
capital and the liability of each member in the event of winding up is limited to £10.
Trustees are appointed on the basis of their commitment to the aims of the organisation
and their willingness to devote both their time and talents to the cause. The Trustees are
appointed at a board meeting following a formal application process.

Aims and objectives
The charity’s objectives (‘Objects’) are specifically restricted to the charitable relief of
those detained in, or leaving, Yarl’s Wood Immigration Removal Centre (YWIRC).

The Queen's Golden Jubilee Award for Voluntary Service 2005
Company Number 07652500  Registered Charity Number 1143160

What I think of 
my Befriender:

“Selfless,
compassionate,
and bubbly.”
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YWB is very fortunate to have a stable and
talented Board that continues to provide our
organisation with a firm foundation on which
to build and extend its work. 
This year, with the financial support of the
Harpur Trust and the expertise of our ever-
helpful Cranfield Trust consultant, Jennie
Boulton, we have endeavoured to make the
structures of YWB more robust.  
With Jennie’s guidance – and taking into
account ideas offered by staff, Trustees,
volunteers and beneficiaries – YWB now
has a detailed Strategic Business Plan. The
plan has already helped establish the Board’s
priorities in the short term and will continue
to provide the focus for our work over the
next couple of years. It is also the means by
which we can assess and evaluate all aspects
of our organisation’s work.  

Influencing the way we work
The plan has also begun to influence the
way that Trustees work. Each Trustee has
taken on specific responsibilities relating to
the plan’s key objectives – you can put
faces to names and roles by a look at the
photograph on the opposite page. 
Trustee responsibilities include membership
of one of our recently established working
groups, each of which focuses on a specific
set of key objectives. The aim is to emulate
the working practices of our Finance Group
which meets regularly between full Board
meetings and reports to the Board. With

group membership consisting of volunteers,
staff and a Trustee, a great deal has already
been achieved as they seek to put plans
into action. 
While acknowledging that ultimate
responsibility for the charity rests with the
Board, we foresee the future pattern of
Trustee meetings adapting to this new way
of working over the coming year. As ever,
we aim to continue to develop and improve.
YWB is, by its very nature, nothing without
the people who work and volunteer for it.  
Our Director, Caroline Clark, and Jess Anslow,
our Co-ordinator, have established a band of
Befrienders and office volunteers who have
worked with them, tirelessly and faithfully.
Thanks and appreciation for their continuing
hard work is due to them all. 
I have written previously that our staff are a
formidable team. Caroline and Jess are the
public face of YWB. While their work has
expanded this year, their energy seems not
to diminish, particularly in respect to the
organisational demands of their new
Thursday morning drop-in sessions inside
the Centre. The organisation would also be
far less efficient without Rachel Mitchell, our
Finance Officer and our Treasurer’s right-
hand person. Thanks to all of you.
I have already alluded to the development
funding made available to us by the Harpur
Trust, money that we have been able to put
to good use. 

We were fortunate that Jo Vincett, one of
our Trustees and an Open University PhD
student researching our work, was able to
obtain a three-month internship with YWB,
jointly funded by Santander, the OU and
YWB. Her task was to establish processes
by which we can evaluate the effectiveness
and impact of what we do, and to concentrate
on securing successful funding bids. 
We were also able to purchase some time
from Dr Emma Dagless, a consultant with
expertise in policy arrangements. Her task,
to cast a critical eye over our documentation
and safe-guarding arrangements. 
Thanks go to both Jo and Emma for putting
their own valuable work on hold to help us,
as well as to the Harpur Trust which made
this possible.

Chair of Trustees’ report
Visiting and supporting those detained
in Yarl’s Wood IRC is both challenging
and rewarding, calling for commitment
and expertise. What is perhaps less
obvious is the work of our Board of
Trustees which, though different and
requiring differing sets of skills, is
equally challenging and rewarding.

Barbara Conridge:
Chair of Trustees

So, the Trustees have had a year of hard
work and deep thinking. These are exciting
times for YWB as the organisation moves
towards its next phase of development. 
The Trustees hope that all of you who read
this Annual Report will help us to continue
with our primary task – meeting the needs
of the women detained in Yarl’s Wood.

(Front row l-r) Jo Vincett – Oversight of Fundraising; member of Finance and Fundraising and Quality and
Impact Working Groups; Jenni Jackson – Chair of Marketing and PR Working Group; Nina Pavitt –
Company Secretary; Chair of People Management Working Group and member of Governance Working
Group; Julian Rowland – Vice Chair of Trustees and member of Governance Working Group. 
(Back row l-r) Michael Bishop – Treasurer and member of Finance and Fundraising Working Group;
Barbara Conridge – Chair of Trustees and Chair of Governance Working Group; Angela Huddart –
member of Quality and Impact Working Group

Our Trustees

What I think of 
my Befriender:
“Wise, patient
and a rock.”
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It is volunteer week as I write this –
which is fitting as we would not be
able to do even a fraction of what we
currently do without the commitment
of our enthusiastic volunteers. 
To celebrate Volunteer Week this year, Jess
suggested that we ask the women we visit
to give us a few words to describe their
Befriender. Such a simple idea and the
response was quite overwhelming. It is hard
sometimes for us to explain to others who
are not involved just how important this
work is to the women we support. I hope
that their words, dotted around this report,
will give you some insight into the level of
respect and affection that develops between
our Befrienders and the women they visit,
and just how much the Befrienders' time
and care is valued.

Expanding our team
After last year’s work on developing both
the initial and ongoing training programmes
for volunteers and in growing the number of
volunteers, we have continued to expand
the team. We started the year with 41
Befrienders and, as a result of four training
programmes, we recruited and trained a
further 18. Some of our existing Befrienders
have moved on and we ended the year with
49. We also have five office volunteers,
without whose help we could not keep up
with data input, shopping for detainee
clothing, up-dating the website and
preparing for events and training days.
In response to what Befrienders identified
as useful, we ran four ongoing training
sessions. Carolina Albuerne Rodriguez, a
trustee of the Association of Visitors to
Immigration Detainees (AVID) delivered a
session on trafficking; Brian Pinsett, a local
freelance solicitor who does legal aid work
at YW, delivered a presentation on the
appeals process; Moud Goba, Befriender
and former employee of the UK Lesbian

Place Theatre, 29 people came along to eat
popcorn and watch The Visitor, a film which
beautifully illustrates the depth of friendship
which can develop between people in very
different circumstances and the potential
and sometimes unexpected benefits for both.
Also in September, Rose Donaghey rode
from Land’s End to John O’Groats with a
team from her company to raise money for
YWB and Barnardo’s. She made it, not
without incident and some pain, raising an
amazing  £1,253 for Yarl’s Wood Befrienders.
In November I spoke at the Retired Citizen’s
Action Group in Bedford, alongside BRASS,
Thyme2Grow, the King’s Arms Project and
Richard Fuller MP. 
Jess and Emma Dagless delivered a number
of talks at Northampton University and, as a
result, they delivered 25 gift bags to us at
Christmas which we gave to all the women
we were visiting at the time. We also added
some beautiful handmade items from the
Chelt Fems group.
This year we took part in the Christmas Tree
Festival at St Paul's Church, Bedford. The
‘shining stars’ theme allowed us to get
creative with photos of our volunteer stars
and the bright, shining people we visit.  
We were also very happy to meet with the
Bishop of St Albans this year, following his

and Gay Immigration Group (UKLGIG),
talked to us about supporting LGBTI
detainees; and we ran a session on managing
boundaries. Serco also organised a tour of
the Centre for Befrienders.
In order to recruit the significant number of
volunteers we need throughout the year,
and to continue to raise awareness locally
on issues surrounding immigration
detention, we aim to make our presence felt
within our community in a variety of different
ways, and reaching a range of people. 
We have increased our presence on social
media, through Facebook and Twitter, making
sure that our training and public events are
listed and are easy to book via Eventbrite. 

Community outreach
Everyone loves the famous weekly charity
pub quiz at the White Horse pub, and 55
people battled their wits against the quiz
master and each other in May, helping us
raise £341. 
In June we were on the Refugee Week stall
in Bedford town centre talking to people and
giving out leaflets while, in the same week,
our wonderful display was up again in the
library. In July a number of Befrienders, armed
with YWB leaflets, attended the Humans of
Bedford rally in front of the Silver Faces in
the town centre where one of our Trustees,
Jenni Jackson, made a great impromptu
speech about YWB. 
September saw us take part in Bedford Film
Festival again – thanks to them and to the

visit to the religious affairs team at Yarl’s
Wood and tour of the centre. He spent
some time discussing our experiences of
visiting with several Befrienders, Trustees
and staff members.

Events for detainees
Following the success of our Christmas
party last year, we added a summer fete
which was held outside on the sports pitch
on the hottest day of the summer in July.
The team from Chalgrave WI upped their
game to prepare and deliver 400 gift bags,
including ones for the men from the couples’
unit. There were all kinds of goodies in the
bags which they had sourced via local
businesses and from their members. 
The Centre provided funding for fairground
games, there was live music, and the Red
Cuthbert Morris Group performed, much to
the curious amusement of many people who
had never seen the like. The YW church
choir sang for everyone and YWB provided
soft drinks, snacks, sweets, cakes and fresh
fruit. A mega raffle closed the event, with
prizes provided by Serco. 
It was a resounding success, with over 200
people coming along. Only 40 people in the
Centre did not attend and the WI had
enough goodie bags to leave one for each
of them, which was a nice touch.
After great feedback from the summer fete,
we decided to go large again for the
Christmas party and have it in the Sports
Hall, rather than the Visits Hall as last year.
We had 226 people come along and enjoy a
similar event to the fete, to which we added
Christmas card making, nail painting and
gingerbread man decorating. The WI was
there in force again with another huge stock
of gifts bags. We were also joined by
members of the Mothers’ Union and the
Independent Monitoring Board (IMB). 

Practical support
Sadly this year, due to a change in policy at
the centre, we have had to stop giving out
the toiletry packs from the Mothers’ Union;
they will now collect packs of underwear
and socks on our behalf.

The year in brief

Caroline Clark:
Director

The Red Cuthbert Morris Group performed at the
summer fair at the Centre in July
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The need for clothing items has increased
because the market, formerly run by HIS
Church, has closed. The items requested
are underwear, shoes, night-wear, trainers,
socks, leggings, dresses, skirts, trousers,
jeans, tops and, sometimes, warm clothing
such as coats, hats, scarves and gloves if
people are being removed to a cold country
in the winter. 
We are grateful to the House of Industry in
Bedford for funding for this practical support.

Monitoring and evaluation 
With the help of Jo Vincett (Trustee, Befriender
and Intern, February to May 2017), we have
designed and implemented a range of
surveys, questionnaires, interviews and
focus groups with detainees, Centre staff
and management, and volunteers.
In July we held our first focus group with
women who had a Befriender, through which
we sought to check that the one-to-one
system of befriending, rather than group
sessions, was what people actually wanted.
This was strongly supported, with some
wonderful affirmations of the value they put
on the support we provide. ‘One-to-one is
better because you can say what you feel.
There is confidentiality…’

The survey we posted on the kiosks inside
the Centre in December was completed by
134 detainees. Of those who responded,
63% said they had felt depressed since
arriving Yarl's Wood and 48% said they felt
isolated or lonely. Of those who had had a
social visit, 90% said it made them feel better.
At about the same time, we surveyed Centre
(Serco) staff about our service. They cited
‘loneliness’, ‘no visits from family and friends’,
and ‘detainees needing someone to confide
in’ as the main reasons for referring them.
Through the survey and interviews with
Centre management and staff we established
that they are aware they are seen as part of
the system and, as such, are not fully trusted.
They recognise that we are able to offer
someone impartial to talk to and have time
to listen to people on an individual basis. 
The volunteer survey was sent out in May
this year and we are working on sending an
online survey to any former detainees with
whom our volunteers are still in contact.

Some facts and figures
We are delighted that we met more people
this year than last, both through befriending
and the social events we hold in the centre.

We had 256 referrals and, of these, we
visited 222 people*. We managed to visit
68% of those referrals within five days of
their initial contact with us, and 92% of them
within eight days of their contact. While the
majority of our referrals (53% compared to
41% in 2015/16) continue to be from people
who we already visit, we have seen a
significant increase in the number of referrals
from the centre staff, (22% from virtually
nothing last year). This is very encouraging,
and is a reflection of the good working
relationship developing with the centre.
The figures below reflect the 10 countries of
origin with the highest number of the people
we met last year. 
A year-on-year comparison shows that, in
line with figures across the whole detention
estate, there are now many more Eastern
Europeans in detention. 
We now have a Mandarin speaker on our
volunteer team, which has led to the increase
in the number of  Chinese referrals this
year. Thankfully, we now have one Polish
speaker too. 
The people we met – for whom we have all
the relevant information – were detained for
an average of 95 days. Only 22% were
removed and five were voluntarily returned.

About 14% of people leave the Centre
without us knowing what happened to them,
while 60% were either given bail, temporary
admission or released. 
This year, 42% of the people we met were
seeking asylum, which is lower than last
year (52%) and may also be related to the
increase in the number of people from
Eastern Europe.
We made more than 100 referrals to other
organisations such as Medical Justice,
Hibiscus, the Salvation Army (victims of
trafficking) and Bail for Immigration
Detainees. 

New weekly drop-in session
In this period the Centre management gave
us permission to start a weekly drop-in
session on a Thursday morning from 10am
to 12 noon inside the Centre. Jess and I
now have security clearance to run these
sessions on our own, and we began them at
the end of March 2017. 
It is a relaxed space with music, laughter,
games, jigsaws and puzzles, plus coffee,
tea and biscuits provided by Serco. It has
proved very popular, with some 40 to 45
women attending every week. Some of them
have a Befriender, while some just like to
come along and hang out with us.

The team from Chalgrave WI who prepared and
gave out 400 gift bags at the summer fair

2015/16               2016/17
Nigeria      32            Nigeria          48
Jamaica    26            Lithuania       15
Congo         8            Jamaica        14
Pakistan      7            Poland          13
India            7            China            12
Cameroon   7            Philippines    10
Philippines  6            Ghana           10
Uganda       5            Albania           7
S. Africa      4            Pakistan          6
Vietnam       4            Nepal              5

Who we visit: the top ten
countries of origin

What I think of 
my Befriender:

“Talking to someone who is 
impartial is really nice and it’s

refreshing that they are not family!
Having things in common is

wonderful and it’s nice to have
someone different who

understands.”

*The difference between referrals and people visited is
due to people being released before we visit, or people
choosing not have visit after all.
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Our 2016/17 Annual Report is both
sweet and sour. So, while we have an
increased number of engaged and
well trained befrienders making more
visits to beneficiaries, there is also an
ever-increasing number of people at
Yarl’s Wood who need our support. 
The engagement and positive feedback we
receive from detainees makes us determined
to improve our service and increase the
number of visits year on year. There are many
challenges for us as we strive to improve on
our support service. The cultural diversity and
language needs of the detainees, the
changing political landscape with regard to
immigration, and our financial sustainability
are just three of these. 

To give us a clear direction, the Trustees and
staff of Yarl’s Wood Befrienders have
developed a three-year rolling strategic plan.
They have identified the core objectives to be
addressed in this first year (2017/18), and
have formed five working groups to action
the operational plans – Governance, Quality
& Impact, People Management, Finance &
Fundraising, Marketing & PR.
An overview of the Year One Operational
Plan is in this executive summary. The more
detailed Three-year Strategic Plan and
2017/18 Operational Plan are available
should you wish to see them.

Our mission
We offer befriending support to people held
in Yarl's Wood IRC, aiming to reduce their
isolation, reinforce their self-esteem, and
affirm their human dignity.  

Our vision
Struggling to describe our vision in words, we
asked Rosanne, whose art we had seen at
our drop-in sessions, if she could bring it to
life visually. You can see the result below.

What we stand for
•  Human dignity – we listen with empathy

and act with compassion

•  Acceptance – we listen without judgement
and act with respect

•  Impartiality – we listen in confidence and
act independently of Centre management
and the Home Office.

Our desired outcomes
•  Detainees will feel less isolated from the

outside world through individual visits, the
drop-in sessions, social events and the
provision of mobile phone credit.

•  Detainees’ emotional well-being will be
improved by being cared for, listened to and
supported by reliable, non-judgemental
people, as well as being supplied with a
range of essential practical items.

Core objectives  2017/18
To achieve our desired outcomes, our support
structure comprises: YWB office and staff,
Trustees, our volunteers and our various
stakeholders including our funders, YWIRC
contractors (such as SERCO and G4S), and
other specialist and community organisations.
We believe our success lies in recognising
each one of these vital support roles and
relationships and in working to make them
stronger through our core objectives. 
To enable us to continue improving year on
year, we aim to guarantee the quality of our
services by a more detailed definition of roles
and responsibilities, together with improved
documentation of processes and procedures.
Monitoring and evaluation of all aspects of
our service will evolve, and the results will
inform the following year’s operational plan.

Key targets
All targets stated below are significant
increases on 2016/17 and we believe them
to be achievable with the support and
funding currently in place. These targets for
the coming year are a statement of intent of
what we will deliver for our beneficiaries. 

Beneficiaries
We will provide the emotional and practical
support necessary to our beneficiaries
through a minimum of 2,600 individual visits
with 10 available languages; run 40 weekly
drop-in sessions and three specific social
events aimed at detainees.

Volunteers
We will have a diverse team of at least 60
well trained and committed volunteers. We
will recognise their contribution and provide
them with challenging and rewarding roles
by creating a volunteer-led mentoring team,
running five ongoing training sessions, and
by involving them in the delivery of talks,
information sessions and training days.

Finances
We will be financially secure, with a well-
developed and consistent funding pipeline
delivering £123,000 of required annual
funding to cover planned expenditure and
maintain our reserves. 

Staff retention and development
We will ensure the personal development,
well-being and safety of our staff by ensuring
all necessary HR policies and role profiles
are in place, appropriate staff training is
planned and completed, and bi-annual staff
reviews take place.

Strategic governance
We will establish five working groups to focus
on delivering our core objectives, allowing
the Trustees to focus on ensuring the
development and implementation of a clear
business plan.

Marketing and PR
We intend to raise awareness of the
existence of YWIRC and the issues
surrounding immigration detention through
five public events, 10 talks, plus co-ordinated
internet and social media activity.
To deliver on these targets, each working
group has its own set of detailed objectives
and tasks requiring action throughout the year.

Three-year Strategic
Plan and 2017/18
Operational Plan
Executive summary

We are grateful to Roseanne, since released, for
this lovely visual representation of our vision.
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I began overseeing fundraising,
monitoring and evaluation for YWB in
June 2016, as successor to Angela
Huddart, when responsibility shifted
from a single Trustee to the newly
formed fundraising group.
This team already comprised two staff
members, Caroline Clark and Rachel
Mitchell, and our first task was to review our
current, past and potential funders, together
with our systems for monitoring and
evaluation. 
This past year, about 92% of our funding
came from trusts and foundations. Knowing
this, and that charities are in a more austere
environment today, we set about creating a
fundraising strategy which: 
•  targeted funders who prioritise assistance

for vulnerable/marginalised people,
women, people in prisons and isolated
communities and people with mental
health issues

•  secured a mixture of funders, smaller and
larger grants (more than £10K per year)
and aimed for unrestricted, long-term
funding relationships where possible

•  improved the monitoring and evaluation of
our services and used these results to
inform stronger funding applications, while
also making reporting more efficient

•  is transparent with all of our stakeholders
in relation to our fundraising actions. 

We revised our evaluations to detainees,
Yarl’s Wood staff and senior management,
and our volunteers. For the first time, we
conducted a survey for befriended detainees
via the Yarl’s Wood kiosk system (with 134
detainees providing a 43% response rate);
surveys with 21 Yarl’s Wood staff; and four
individual interviews with senior managers.
We also translated most surveys from paper
to electronic format to reduce costs. 

Through these surveys, we learned the
positive difference we have made to the
people we work with and who use our
services. This has helped provide evidence
to our current and potential funders of the
positive impact of befriending on the people
we exist to serve.

New activities
With YWB’s planned new activities in 2017,
we anticipate that more detainees will be
aware of our support services. As a
consequence, we expect an increase in the
number of people we visit this coming year,
higher volunteer and detainee expenses
and, therefore, a necessary increase in the
funds to enable this. 
As we come to the end of our four largest
grants in 2017 (Harpur Trust, Bromley Trust,
Esmée Fairbairn Foundation and Pilgrim
Trust), we shall be reapplying to the two
which allow us to do so. 
Excitingly, we are also in the final stage of
the application process to secure three
years’ of core funding from The Big Lottery
‘Reaching Communities’ Fund. 
Looking ahead, the fundraising group will
continue to seek core funding to sustain our
day-to-day operations in the medium term,
as we consolidate our growth and continue
with our organisational development.

Fundraising, monitoring 
and evaluation report

Joanne Vincett:
Trustee, Fundraising

We are grateful to all those who have
made our work possible through
personal donations, fundraising
events and grants in 2016/17:
Allen Lane Foundation
A B Charitable Trust
The Bromley Trust
Edith M Ellis 1985 Charitable Trust
Eleanor Rathbone Charitable Trust 
Esmée Fairbairn Foundation
Harpur Trust
House of Industry Estate Trust
Jill Franklin Trust
Marsh Christian Trust
Noel Buxton Trust
Odin Charitable Trust
Pilgrim Trust
Rose Donaghey
St Alban’s Mission Giving
St Andrew’s Church, Bedford
St Edmund’s Church, Blunham
St Peter de Merton Church, Bedford
Waitrose Bedford
Wixamtree Trust

St Andrew’s
~ Bedford ~

Rose Donaghey (left), who raised an
amazing £1,253 on behalf of YWB 

What I think of 
my Befriender:
“Compassionate,

loyal and a
Godsend.”

Julian Rowland and his wife, befriender Marie-France,
receive a cheque from St Albans diocese
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The financial outlook remains challenging,
however, and we need to secure new
funding streams to pay for around £120,000
in budgeted overheads for 2017/18. 
Overheads increased by 12%, with the
largest increase being due to the introduction
of a pension scheme for our invaluable staff
members. Detainee support and volunteer
costs have also increased significantly due
to the growth in our level of activity.
This year has seen the introduction of a
clearer separation of duties between staff

Grants & donations

Income & expenditure

Finance report

and trustees, with appropriate financial
responsibilities and controls put in place for
the key posts affected. Following the work
done with the Cranfield Trust, our financial
activity next year will be monitored more
closely – against budgets set for each
operating group within YWB.
An independent examination of the records
and accounts of the organisation has been
conducted under Section 145 of the
Charities Act 2011. The accounts were duly
approved by the examiner on 31 May 2017.

                                                            Unrestricted    Restricted         Fundraising    Total
                                                            Funds               Funds               Funds               Funds
                                                            £                        £                         £                       £
Allen Lane Foundation                                 0                4,960                       0                 4,960
Edith M Ellis 1985 Charitable Trust              0                1,000                       0                 1,000
Eleanor Rathbone Charitable Trust              0                3,000                       0                 3,000
Esmée Fairbairn Foundation                        0              15,000                       0               15,000
Harpur Trust                                                  0              30,000                       0               30,000
A B Charitable Trust                             10,000                       0                       0               10,000
Bromley Trust                                      15,000                       0                       0               15,000
CAF donations                                            60                       0                       0                      60
Charities Trust                                       1,352                       0                       0                 1,352
Football Association                                 500                       0                       0                    500
Giving Machine                                           54                       0                       0                      54
House of Industry Estate Trust              1,120                       0                       0                 1,120
Jill Franklin Trust                                    1,000                       0                       0                 1,000
Marsh Christian Trust                               300                       0                       0                    300
Mothers' Union                                           94                       0                       0                      94
NJP Bond                                                 600                       0                       0                    600
Noel Buxton Trust                                  8,000                       0                       0                 8,000
Odin Charitable Trust                             2,000                       0                       0                 2,000
Pilgrim Trust                                         10,000                       0                       0               10,000
St Alban's Mission Giving                      1,000                       0                       0                 1,000
St Andrew's Church, Bedford                1,000                       0                       0                 1,000
St Edmunds Church, Blunham                 150                       0                       0                    150
St Peter de Merton Church, Bedford        500                       0                       0                    500
Sundry donations                                  3,851                       0                     30                 3,881
Waitrose Green Token Scheme                519                       0                       0                    519
Wixamtree Trust                                    5,000                       0                       0                 5,000
Bedford Film Festival                                    0                       0                   134                    134
Pub Quiz                                                       0                       0                   341                    342
                                                                                                                                                   
                                                            62,100              53,960                   505             116,565

98,788
722

99,510

66,883
2,333
5,861
3,733
6,185
1,459
1,038
1,224

383
836

2,294
–

92,229

7,281

–
41,440

–

48,721

Michael Bishop:  
Trustee Treasurer

The year saw an increase in income of 17% which enabled us to cover our costs
and to generate a modest surplus of £13,391. This has enabled us to boost our
reserves to an appropriate level for the year ahead.

Grants & donations                              62,100                   53,960                  116,060
Fundraising                                               505                                                       505
Total incoming resources                 62,605                   53,960                  116,565
Resources expended
Wages, NI & pensions                         34,136                   40,000                    74,136
Personnel costs                                     2,316                     2,200                      4,516
Rent                                                       1,035                     4,960                      5,995
Office expenses                                     1,480                                                    1,480
Detainee support                                   8,798                            –                      8,798
Volunteer expenses                               2,918                            –                      2,918
Training                                                     832                            –                         832
Marketing & publicity                             1,106                        157                      1,263
Insurance                                                  395                            –                         395
Depreciation                                             144                                                       144
Professional fees                                   2,697                            –                      2,697
                                                                                                                                  –
Total resources expended                55,857                   47,317                  103,174

Net income/(expenditure)                   6,748                     6,643                    13,391
Unrealised gains (losses) on 
revaluation of fixed assets                            –                            –                             –
Total funds brought forward                 48,564                        157                    48,721
Transfers between funds                              –                            –                             –
                                                                       
Total funds carried forward              55,312                     6,800                    62,112
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Incoming resources

What I think of 
my Befriender:

“Nice, I love her so
much.”



Designed and produced by Jaymac Graphics  www.jaymac-graphics.co.uk

What I think of 
my Befriender:

“She is a sunbeam coming
through dark clouds, she’s the
rock on which you rest during
climbing the mountain of life.

Finally, she’s the arm of 
a friend when I am lost.”


